Post Disaster Redevelopment Plan
Environmental Restoration Work Group
Meeting Summary
Date: May 25, 2011
Time: 2:00 pm.
Location: Pinellas County Swisher Building, 509 East Street, Conference Room 211
Attendees: Christine Frankford, PC Department of Health; Dave Walker, PC Planning; Liz Freeman,
PC Planning, Peter Hessling, PC Air Quality, Steve Harper, PC Land Management; David
Sadowsky, PC Attorney’s Office; Joe Going, PC Solid Waste, Kelli Levy, PC PW Environmental,
Ramona Madhosingh-Hector, PC Extension Services

I. Welcome and Introductions – Liz Freeman with the Pinellas County Planning
Department welcomed everyone and gave an overview of the current status of the
PDRP Project and the Environmental Workgroup’s recent accomplishments.
II. Finalize Environmental Action Plan: The group was informed that the deadline for
finalizing the PDRP Project is anticipated to occur in September of 2011 and that the
TBRPC should be emailing out shortly supporting text for the Action Plan for the
workgroup’s review and comment. The Planning Department will also be emailing
out in the next few weeks the UF planning and law student’s analysis relating to
several different questions regarding build back and development within vulnerable
coastal areas.
a. Consensus on Action Plan’s Issues, Strategies, and Actions – The group did not
have any edits to the 5-25-11 Version of the Action Plan (i.e. Issues, Strategies,
and Actions), since the group has had the opportunity to review and comment
multiple times via email. Liz noted that some adjusting and/or modifications can
certainly occur in the future as necessary.
b. Discuss/Identify appropriate Timeframes to implement Actions, Responsible
Agencies, Coordination and Resources Needed –Liz indicated that when
assigning the Responsible Agency role, that the preference would be to identify
one lead County Department to head up the specific Action. The group began
with discussing Action D1.1 and due to timing/scheduling conflicts the group
stopped at Action D4.1.2. (The edited action plan will be posted online at
http://www.postdisasterplan.org).
III. Next Steps – Would be to finish the discussion on identifying Action Timeframes,
Responsible Agencies, Coordination, and Resources Needed, (starting with Action
D4.1.3). Liz indicated she would make an attempt to modify the couple of actions
where the group had significant discussions but no specific edits. Joe Going agreed to

email out to the workgroup a map depicting the debris staging areas and the latest version
of the County’s Debris Management Plan.
IV. Adjoin – Liz concluded the meeting and informed the workgroup that the next meeting is
anticipated to occur soon.

